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Letter; to the Editor
To the Editor:
This is in regards to an ad in
the August 26 Arbiter by a group
called Committee for, Open
Debate on the Holocaust
(CODOH). They are, offering
$250,000 to anyone who can get a
debate on national TV about
whether millions of Jews were
actually killed in gas chambers
during WWII,did eyewitness sur·
vivors actually lie about the gas
chambers, and was the Diary of
Anne Frank a hoax.
This group has tried to get

ads in student newspapers across
the 'country. They, are called
Holocaust revtsionists; they deny
that people were the' victims of
carefully orchestrated mass geno'
cide at the hands of the Germans.
'However, denying 'the enstence of the Holocaust is akin to
denying the fact that African peopie were brought here as slaves:
' the evidence is too strong to the
contrary. The N~s kept impecca:
ble records of, the concentration
camps and these records have
been verified by experts as

authentic.
Eyewitnesses
(survivors, '
Nazis and relief workers) come
from all walks of life, nationali~
ties and ethnicities. For them all
to collabOrate to give Jffalsetesti·
monyabout 'gas chambers'" is a
little far·fetched.
'
So what's the deal? What
the revisionists' motivat'
$250,000 is a huge sum of
to offer people, all in the n
free speech. Why is it so i
tant to them to get their mes ,
out that they are offering

ASBSUViews
reetings from Kara
(Janney) and Mikela
(French): Invitation'
and encouragement
Marrf students, ,new and old
alike, attend BSUwith the idea
that this is a rigid institution,
something unchangeable and not
pliable to student needs. Many
people attend classes and use the
university facilities as if they
were guests at a hotel instead of
feeling right at home. We are
ready, to change that. We want
BoiseState to rul'!less like a hotel
and more like a co-op. So, weare
talking to you, the students.
As the Chair and VICe Chair of
the Public Liaison Committee' of
the BSUStudent Senate, respec·
tively, we are Writingthis letter to
00
offer you, our constituents,
~ a "heads up" on the univer·
~ sity experience ,something
.! both of uswjshwe.would
.§ have received sooner in our
~ careers.
~
Before we became sena,~ t~, neither of us had much
'-:
knowledge of or experi~
F with 'the inner workings of
this school.:\'Now that we

G
,

have been elected, however,we
wish to extend toeverYstudent'arl'
the information and opportunities,
we have since, come to realize. '
Here are a few matters we feel
are imperative to pass on:
1. There is an elected body of
sixteen officials that meets twice
a week to decide, for example,
how to spend your money and
vote on other issues important to
you. Youpay us; we workfor yOliI
Marrf students have no idea there
is a student government, one that
it is accessible, or even when and
where the meetings take place.
, We are going to change that. This"
semester we plan to spend a lot of,
time reaching out to the student
body. We feel that it is ASBSU's
obligation to let the students
know what we do. However, students need to solicit us, too.
,,
2. The Senate meets every
Tuesday and Thursday at 4 p.m. in
' HThf, Forum."' ~'t let the rigid·
ity of the name intimidate, youit's, the blue room between the
ASBSU,aOOSPBdesks(that'sdown
the hall, west of MoxieJava in the
" S~B).Meetings are open to any"

one and usually run right around
hOUr; speetatorsare 'free to
come and go throughout the
meetings.
3. The, Senate Office sits
adjacent to The Forum-you can
see into itfrom the SUBpatio. All
senators hold office hours at least
four hours per week, and it is rare
to find .en office empty. The
phone number 'is 426·1292.
' 4. There is a bulletin board
inside and to the right of the SUB
patio doors, which is used to post
any' current legislation and/or
notices.
5. You can e·mail Kara at
Kjcrazy@hotmail.comor Mikelaat
mfrench@id.bsu.edu. No question
or concern is silly or unimpor·
tant-just try usl
,We plead withyC)utocheck
out one or more of these avenues.
Once you tate an initial step for'
ward, you toowiUbe able to play
a part in shaping youruniversitj
experience, from just' downright
griping to serving on a committee
or perhaps even becoming a seocl'
tor yourself.
,Wehaveenergy
and ideas;
hoWeve~' without each student

letting us knOw hoW to help them,
we are little better than bell· hops
at a big oty Hilton: So, take a

look, ask questions, 'and help us
do our jobs, which are,after all,
working for you.

Use The Arbiter to make your point!

BSU

STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF

ot a beef? How about somethin
good to say? Sha~ your, views wit
the rest of BSU in The Arbiter's regu
lar feature, Guest Forum. It's easylSubmityour

col

umn on Macintosh disk or double-spacedtypewrl
ten pages (sor~handwritten

notes are not accept

able) to our offices<acrossfrom the SUB.Ofcourse

can ..e-mail us. at opini()n@bsumail.idbsu.ed
fax to 426-3198. Go •ahead~get people talking!

you
or

!l' ..'.'"····~~~r9,199a
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or~q~~~ks.~n<l~har\ge(adjusted for .inflation this week)......
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·SU,wiving college, the Slack and Amyx way
.-..., showerhead.

Ira:AmJx&DaIeSlack

body. A young lady, eighty. Tops.

your parents don't see things the
same way.
If you'r~ like Ira, whose dad
makes $2,500 a year, you have to
write that on your FAFSA(Free
Application For Federal Student

4. Et Cetera, et cetera, et

As for the other two NotanymoreI Andunlikeprostitu- cetera: Just look around youof you, whose, mom and tion, even unattractive people opportunities abound! Testing
new fat substitutes, taking pills
;~~~py ~~~.d~:~,t~:;~:y~ dad are president of Simplotand can get in on it! Just as the noble
Micronrespectively and whowere and proud Native Americans for allergies, applyingweight loss
. .'.~....good Wednesday Some just too dumb to get into NNCor thriftily used every part of the creams and lotions,house sitting,
people call it the Hump Day,but
ACI,we can't really imaginewh~t buffalo, you
that's' too dirty, so we prefer
your lives'are like. I guess after can glean' a ! ...."'.,;."
Summit Day.
you get out of your plushleopard- healthy profit I·
Hi, I'm Ira. I'm angry,
skin bed,' hop onto the private· from every [
resentful, bitter, hurt, scalded,
golden leather toilet seat and part .of your LI'
scarred, torn, abused, vindictive,
bathe in your personal pink bod
Y •i
nasty-tempered and I own a pisalabaster fountain,' then ride the Stu,dents, if! .
tol.
:
helicopter to school, you don't you're read- I
I
I'm Dale.
really have time to study.
ing this, we I
. Hopeflilly,you have enough
Dale and Ira fall in between have some iI
money to pay attention to this
categories One and Two. We ideas .•. for !,
columnso youcan read it. College
missed being Damian by two tax ways you can I
is spendy. Survivalof the fittest?
brackets and the golden leather survive. the
It's more like survivalof the rich- toilet seat by eight or so, but leanest years of life. ..
having a yard sale-, drink\ngRC A\d) andthey don't believ~you,
est. Poor kidscan never go to col- we're no dummies. We know
1. The .. Old Reliab\eCo\aon dares-vou can st.\i\c.e\t tl'\e'{ s\mp\v don't ~~\~e'iou,
lege! Like the little boy named whars~hat.lf yo~J.wan~tQ,sur, plasma'.Do~atton: For som~thing rich in no time! America:a la~d of Ira's dad didn't make enough
.Damian, who-:wears 'hismom's vive in the Americaof tomorrow, -. your body Just. throws out. 10 the medic~lopport\Jn!ti~sl.
IJI()~Yto fjle~~,:~~re's
no' .
..
'.
urinal)' tractan~ay,.. you can
TOTAL= The sky's the Iimitlll federal proof. He sentt{te I~ a .
sno~hOes'to 'grade . School and
We missed being
eam$~O a wee~l#I if you go ,
. Of ....courSe/You could lettersayi~, "I pi'omiSe." They
his sister's Pig Bay sweatshirt' for
back
with~'a
pasted-on
mustache
alwaystry~haljdy,dandy
pain.. didn't ca,re"Irastands ,as much
dress-up day. Damianwill graduDamian
by
two
tax
and
try
hard
to
stay
starKfing,
y
ou
.
in
the
fanny
financiahiid
process.
chance of gettinghis~nancial aid
ate from highschool (if the social
brackets and the'
.can'earn twice as muchl .
You do realize that if you're under as a front-liner,at Normandy.
worker remembers to bring the
TOTAL
=
$90/week'
Andwh,atdo you get for that
smoked turkey in the can to his
golden leather, ,
2. Don't Be EmbarrassedYou.do realize that
$1200 a. semester? ··Premed stuhouse on time), then he'll get a
toilet seat by eight
spermJEgg Donation: Everyone.
if you're under 24,
dents have to take a well-rounded
job at a tire store or a taco stand,
'tl
Hey
I'fsomeone
see'
s
you
regimen of courses, including
I
does
or-God help him-as a Marine
or so, but we're no
.
.
,
t
II
there and .mocks you, just say
. not men a. Y
Flower Arranging· 101 and Your
Electrical Biologist studying the
dummies.
"Why
were
you
there?
To
make
a
handicapped,
not
an
.
Tuba And You to fulfill Area I
mating practices . of the weevil.
..
withdrawal?"
That'll
straighten
requirements th~y'll never use.
Nevertheless, he'll stand"by and
'em
upl
And
women,
whosaY$it's
orphan,
not
aWe'say,
the hell with itall.Go
. watch the rich kids'sail by him, .
a sexist society? This is the job
, veteran, or if you
back to the days of apprenticeand go to college.
where you can make about three
don't have kids, you
ships-you know, you iritem with
Don't start feeling lucky yet
you
need$e
skills
of
today
(to
times
the
salary
of
a
man!
Uncle. Phil, learn to lie, coach
Middle-Class-Econo-Kids. Your
stea--adapt
a
phrase).
Economics.
TOTAL
=
$40/cup;
$120/harhave
to
apply
for
.
others on lying, make lies sound
. liveswon't be easy either. Dad'sa
.
financial aid using
convincing, twist facts and after
lawyer, sure, but what about Pure and simple. Andwe're not vest
'alk'I'ng"SI'ng'le-Ply'
'l1ol'let'Roll"..3
•.
The
.
Other
One's
A
three
you're a person-'
Mo'm?,What?She stays at home? t
.
...
; yolJr.,·pa..rents. ' :
. years,
.
aI-injuryattorney.
Uh.ohl. Looks like it's. residence economics. That's absUrd. That .Back-up--Kidneys:''All you need
wenfout withReagan.DOri'tfool two ofarefingerslAn~that's only
income.
. Spendthe,weekend,with -I'
. halls,
and
thrift-meal-plans
for
·c·
'. ..•.. .,..
7
yourself:
saving
money
by
buying
,if
you
.whittl~1
The,
extra.
k,idney.
.
Aunt
Rae dressing .turkeys ffi
youl Sleepy-time takes place in a
... ''-,,''
.' and you be<;omea butcher; ~.
wall-mounted cot" meal$·are single-plyT-Pis'a mythlYou·end> can b,eSQ~d,t~th.ehlghestbldderl,
, approved by' the surgeon gfneral, up foldingit over and using'twice It's not only a great way to,make ~4.. not mentally handlcappe~,. Spenda year in DCwith Mike, ~
and you're '~
and you can f~rgetwashing your- as much and if that happens, moneY,it's a great, way to meet notanorphan,notaveteran,orlfCrapoandHelen
look
ou~
Kemosabel
No,
we're
newJri.end~.Mi~keyMantle
is
youdon'thavekids,yotJhave
to
.
ready
for
that.
stage
~areer!- $
self in piivatelVes, everyone will
wat~h.Youlather, rinse and repeat
=:.seUi"iouttoCl!fPO"
in:~.diizYing parade of. private
was, a ladcouldgeta<.:.TOTAL ~ ~p~0$1~;QO) 'goy~n,tm~nt~j~~H~irre~fXl~ibil-; now he makes .those Elvis ~
,'.r~1t pa~~try,asyou~howerin a goodTime
thirty,forty
dOllars'for his
'
itytosend youto college. Toobad an4 JohnWaY11ecloc:kSthat ~
.veritable· town square with a
l'.GIlllllDilll

.w.

.

e.

\

c·

C

:

•.••

•.••

::Ifrle;~.w1~hl~
kidney.::~ri~4·~j~~ =i~ra~s:t: !

I~·

_6

hang in truck stops. He can also
fabricate belt buckles from coins
and Pabst cans, IlQt to' mention
his skills as a crafter of Indian
.replica using beads, featherS and
pleather. Dale spent a few hours
a week working with his grandfather and now he can bitch at
himself, control his own life,

,pepper his' language with ,meanInglessc~tch phrases and teU stories with no distinguishable end or
logical point. Amazing,ooHake it
from us: apprenticeships work.
In conclusion, college is
tough, costs a lot of money and
teaches you to appreciate art and
literature, but there are ways of

getting out of it • •. although not
very good ones. Youcan earn that
money for tuition,using nothing
but Y9Urmind and bodylThanks
for' ,reading. And remember, if
"irs" and "and's" were pots and What jf' they were alien 1
pans, there'd be no trade for tin- Tim Alien
kersl

The Empire strikes out
though. The Boriswe see ' being so mean. Ah, the modern nobody seems to notice that daysl Haveyou ever watched your
on television Is the prod- methods of containment.
America is broke, too; "After you kids eat polyester candy? Maybe
uct of American ingenuBut the salient agenda of the ' get a few trillion dollars of debt we should just build a bridge.toa
-ity. He's nothing more than'; a , summit revolved around Russia's under:.your' beltjit's unwise to, freakin' stomach pumpl"
Disney animatronic robot, like financial'problems. Basically, the loan money. So the 'President is
President Clinton went on to
'Remember
when Russia those
singin'
bears' in entire nation has nine rubles, all forced to speak to the, Russian say, "A country that ,rebuffed
was the Evil Empire? Fr~mtierland.
of which are tied up in the U.S. people the same way he speaks to Napoleon and Hitler can surely
They imbued us with '
Nevertheless, people seem to.
,
us-in useless plat- adjust to the realities of the globsomething to worry about and accept the vodka-guzzling bear.
'!tudes. But to al marketplace."
compete against-commie hea- Recently, Boris partidpated in a
their credit, the
Where's thelogiciWhere's
thens with big bombs. Notable summit meeting with President
Russiansdon't fall the connection? It's akin to sayadversaries, they were.
Clinton. These "summits" should .
for his feel-good ing, "I squashed a beetle earlier
But the ColdWarensured ste- be referred to as something less
'drivel. During a today. Therefore, I can fix your
bUity. Power was concentrated in pompous, such as "lunch, "
speech in NDscow, car.",
the hands of a few despots. because nothing meaningful is
the
following
Russiawill never adopt a free
, Nowadays,however, the warheads ever accomplished.
'
e 'x c han g"e market because they think it
still hang around; we just don't
As usual, the two discussed
occurred:
.reqeires a government solution.
know who controls them. The the idea of redudng each nation's
For a nation to enjoy a voluntary,
Russiangovernment is a nebulous plutonium stockpiles. How will
Clinton: "We unrestricted exchange of goods
assemblage of bitter men who 'the reductions be manifested? Sell
must work togeth- . and services, its dtizens have to
wish they were still' great. They the' plutonium' to India and
-er to create a new demand the ,end of, legislative
don't want to admi~that the ham- . Pakistan, Of'cOllrse;Somebody has
' 'Russfathat bene- interfereriCe. Otherwise,you have
mer and. sickle have been to be enjoying an .erms race;
fits'all responsible a guided economy-not a free
replaced by a big WILLDISMANTLEbecause matter never <Iisappears;
citizens of this market. Andwhy theheU are they
NUKESFORFOQDsign.'
it just goes somewhere else.
country.Wernust, taking,advicefromAmeiica? We
, Russia's beggar-in-chiefis
Analogoosly,ifyolitake
away
. build·a' ,bridge, don't have a (ree ma~et either.
Boris Yeltsin-a stubby-fingered gangstaweapons, they don't dis- '
toward happiness ,Try se\ling a hotdoS0n the street.
drunk· whose future in offic~ , Integrate into the lithosphere.
and decency."..
You'll have to, obtain, a business
rer;nafns uncertaf?I~ ~act, ~IS'Somebody else will SimplYclutch
Moscow dt-lice~,-pay
amondllyJee, and
eXIstence remaln~<uncertam.
the trigger. .
'
fzen:
° "Hey, cori!PlyWittfthe°Endangered Pig
Rumors ottenaboundthalhe's
YeltsfnandCUntonalsostockmarket,
so, Borisfsaskfng' BubbakhovlWhatthe:heUdoes
kt.,<' ,"','
,.., .:
dead. Then: todf~buset!le~dcourageouslYC0ndemhedmu~der'Bmfor
,sOme cash. AitholJ8h . thatmeart? We're eatili8 shcles " ,AnywJ'i."I, !"tss , Ronald
ofs~h notlon.s,~~'~f~ta.geofand
rape,as', ~ anyoilelsfnfavorClintcJll
~id forefgirald' will be ooverhere~ TheRussfa~ circus~aganand,
thatspl~~chy-headed
Yeltsm ,waddling" 10 "fr~tof:tI1e·,' of 'such behavior. ',;FlJitherrnore,", considered '-IfYeltsincontinues to, '.,can't even "afford "cotton 'candy. guy. '
KremUn.t.stiUbeUeve he'sidead,theYsafd
the Serbs should stop 'pursue free-market' reforms, It's made out of polyester nowa~
'

Damon Hunzeker

~
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His-Story 101
...

titles themselves, but in teaching
back and told everyone about the row slice of human'history!
only
their safest aspects, It's only
new land and its people."
It's not just history. Browsing
LesleighOwen
. This paraphrased account through the BSUclass catalogue a small minority of us who can
ClIlumnisl.
i
from one of my inquirees, while doesn't exactly provide anexperi- completely relate to the tradio some people make a constill magazine-glossy, was the ence in cultural diversity, either. tional subjects of men, wars, the
. scious effort not to learn? I
most exhaustive reply I received. Well, except for that core class in Greeks, rich men, inventions,
"asked
myself this question
The others three students were "Brazilian Lit" which incorporates Ada!:,! Smith, generals, The
one night after class. Myprofessor
more succinct: "In fourteen hun-, Oh what? Oops, my mistake. Renaissance Man, the cotton gin,
had just spent the previous three
'dredand ninety-two, Columbus, That's British Lit, a foreign litera- literary men, kings, and white
hours extolling the virtues of capIt's as if Academia
sailed the ocean blu~," The worst ture course listed as a core area men. None of us can learn from
italism, heralding Chris Columbus
has stamped its seal. part? Cross my heart, the three of our educational development. saints and paragons.
The truth is, 'there's a lot of
as one of the few true visionaries
poets are in college.
Before you lose heart, notice the
and ignoring every smidgen of hisof approval on
Many BSU graduates seem Multi·EthnicStudies major, Give a material out there, most of it
, tory preceding the Greeks. It had
particular aspects of ignorant of Columbus' unfortu- big cheer, Repeat as desired. Now completely unrelated to togas or
been ,a busy night.
nate genocidal tendencies or of turn to the Women's Studies the Invisible Hand. Not that the
'Before the words "Flag-burnselected cultural
the existence of advanced, pre- major, Keep looking. Look some paper-doll history will go without
a fight, mind you, or that some
ing Commie" leave anyone's lips, I
ideas and events.
Egyptian and Greek societies. It's more, Boo,
gotta say I'm all for these sub- "P "d S
f
easy to stay snug in our educaIt's more than not offering professors will. change . their
jects. -Thanksto them; I have an
eno • ome 0 its
tional rug, content in imagining any Women's or African course contents to accommodate
extra day off in October to eat
professors then
Cleopatra, Joan of Arcand Queen Americans" Studies programs. If diversity_ It may take a while'
before you can quote Sappho's
'competitively-priced pitas. So you
dutifully present
Isabella as the sole female propa- every course from music histOry poetry
as
f\uent\y
as
see, it's not the topics themgators of our species.
Sha~afe's,
but
\
see
\t
wak'.'
.. these white-bread
"I cannot help cons\derino \t
8efor~ you lose
ing into the classroom, course by
selves, but mon capitan's
":;
Disnifiedversion of them' that has .
(bred?) academic
a sign of talent that I do not give
heart, ,notice the
course, prof by prof. After talking
me frothing. Had my professOr
it up, though I can get nobody to
Multi-Ethnic Studies
with 'the high School student, I'm
snacks to their
take an Interest in my efforts,"
especially optimistic.
presented these subjects in all
b
their glory and gore, Iwould have
students as fullFanny Mendelssohn said,cOrnparmajor. Give a ig
If you suspect you're on the
t
pl r the
iog the reception of her musical . cheer. Repeat as
. receiving, end of the Sesame
course meals.
compositions to that of her brothIetcf the Iass con em a 109
Street version of a subject, here's
World Series and humming we're old and smart enough to ' er Felix's.
deSll~
. ed• Now tu r n to
a
handy-dandy three-step recipe:
"America the Beautiful. "
distinguish this Reader's Digest
"The history of modern envithe Women's Studies
Mixthe
lecture with liberal sprinLike so many of my previous version from the original tale.
ronmentalism
began with·
,
klingsof attention and critical lisinstructors, hOwever, he'd negmajor. Keep looking.
lected the other halves of these
This faith In my fellow stu- Hippocrates," my prof told our
tening. Fold in outside readings
dents and myself led me on a large class. "He developed the
Look some more.
and discussions with other stusubjects .•• you know, the halves heroic journey of my own. After theory that the enVIronment
'
has
B
dents and professors. Stir and
that fill ou those two-dimensional class, I approached three class- an effect on man's [sic] health
00.
bake before digesting.
outlines into realistic cultural mates and asked them to tell me and vice versa."
Remember, it takes a lot of
photos. Each of these historical everything they knew about the
Odd that Hippocrates should to communication were taught
effort
to remain ignorant, energy
events, his doctored lecture had "c" man, the "discoverer" of the get the credit Ilor. th'IS notion,
'f
rom every gender, rao'al a nd
implied,' broullht
'th' e previous tens 0 fit' c ass perspec IVe , we wouldn't that could be better spent learne about the next good 01' U. S. of A. Later that when d unng
under the paternalistic eye of cuida trt d f ' , th
d f
n other have a need for these spec1'al ing stuff like ... well, educationtural evolution. Thanks to the highschool
night, I calleanda posed
neli 0themme
10
ousan
s
0 years so ma y
same cultures' had lived in relative her- empatheses, right? Art would al rhymes. Here's a good one for
you, compliments of James
inspiration of those Greeks; their question.
' mony WI'th .oneano ther and the encompass. Native American pet- Loewen, author of Lies My
European descendants explored
"After finally getting spOil- jnvironment. Evenodder, most of roglyphs, American ~ovemment
new icindsand eVentually founded
. ,h
.' th
.'Ha .
It re h ve would identify· connections Teacher Told Me:
st"'darneconomitsys' tern.in sored,by some Britls.' qoeen; ',. ese egal. nancu ~ s a
~
Columbus set out to prove the ".yeUomake it into any historical between imperialism and radsm
thebe
ltlnfourteen-hundred
~
the' whole Wide wbrtci.Amen~
world. was round:by~iling to teXtbookJ!veever readasorigina- and history would swing open its
and
ninety-two,
:.,.
'Iexpect this kind of glossing what. he thought was' ~ndia. ,His,to!:S.oten~ron,mentalism or in any . golden doors to include non-impeColumbus'
sailed
the
~
overaf onpleasal)triesfrompoliti- creW was mutinous, but at-the. other c~padty! Good thing I'm an rial women. Given enough time,
~
, dans 'and Sunday SchoolteacherS, last moment he saw dry land and obedient student who respects I'm sure I could even- expand ocean blue.
,
Infourteen-hundred
and'
~
but college professors? It's as if claimed America in the name .of he( elder:s,'andher textbooks, orl math's boundaries to include lesninety-three,
l{
Academia has stamped its seal of the queen. He wanted some gold might. have to start wondering. bian and gay'rights.
Columbus stole all he :.0
'approval on particular aspectS of and had the 'Indians', help him why so many college books have
The pointremains, the.obsta!
selected . cultural ideas and, find some. After a while, he sailed devoted themselves to s~h a nar-des dOn'~always lie in the course could see." ,

D

events.
Period.
_ Some of its professors
then dutifully present
_
these
white-bread
'(bred?) academic snacks to their
students as full-course meals.
Yeah, but we're college stu-.
dents, right? We have our own car
payment and everything-surely
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6: R M. Classes
Biblical Stress Mgt
Readers Theater
Quilting
Parenting Classes
YouthDV8
.Children ~ Basic Bible
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1233 Broadway Ave. In the Broadway Shopping PlazaA1bertsons Shopping Center 384-9000
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"Puppets for Jesus"
For those interested in

"Puppetry"
We are starting a
new class being taught
by our new Pastor.
This will be an intense
training class starting
at 4: P.M. each Wed.
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No politics. No polemics.
No professor looking over
your shoulder.

www.codoh.com
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. Hefe-Wednesdays

All' Day Long

Buddy's

5

(He may surprise you!) .

Brews-Day Tuesday All Day

B'uy any burger and get orie FREE. brew of your choice
(1 draft with each burger paid)

~
Q

Ask
AnswerMan!

,

~

)..

~

What is the first
reference to the .
"six million"
Holocaust victims?"

..

Widmer or Pyramid Hefeweizen draft
• Only $3.00 U-keep-the .glass & $2.00 refills!
2 for 1 MARGS for the ladies! ...All day long

o
....

........

This is a paid advertisement

2 for 1 wells and $1.50 domestic20 oz. "BREWS"of draft beer
In TV Bar area only
.

i!:

~

Call 343-5461 for more details.

Monday Nights 6pm to Close

!5

Night Thursday

6pm-Close

2 for 1 Wells-$1.5020 oz. "BREWS" of Bud or Bud Light draft
In TV Bar area only

LU

Cuervo Fridays All Night Long

i!:

$1.00 mini mexi nachos
Cuervo Special ~II Night Long BarArea Only

.... ~
~

Anytime Saturdays

11am-Close

~
~

U-keepthe glass! $3.00/$1.50 refills on
COORS & COORS LIGHT DRAFT

~

Sundays $2.00 Bloody Marys
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1 FREE Domestic200Z uBF\EW"
with each Burger Purchase!
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& Sunday Open 10 AM
College &NFL Footballl
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soccer team

Thursday, Sept. 10-:-The women's
Friday, Sept.· 14"--women's
Tuesday, Sept. 15-See

takes on

Albertson College in Caldwell at 4 p.m.

soccer at Northwest Nazarene College.

Rashomon

at the SPEC, pre~ri~ed by BSUStudent Programs Board. Tickets cost $1 for students, faculty and

staff, and $2 general. If you haven't seen this classic, make sure you dol
J

.0

. Thursday, Sept. 17 -Richard Shelton l~tures on

"The New West: Redefining Our Literary Heritage"

in

the SUBJordan Ballroom. The talk starts at 7 p.m., costs nothing and is sponsored by the English department. Call Helen Lojek at

426.1328 for more information. Aft~rward, take part in some

Witless Drivel at 9 p.m.

in the JordanB~llrOom, featuring Jen

Breshahan on guitars and vocals, and Damon Hunzeker on guitar and intermittent grunts.

Friday, Sept. 18-The

English department sponsors a reading

by Marilynne Robinson in the SUBJordan

Ba.llroom at 7

p.m, This event is also free.

Regular· meetings of BSU committees (all take place in the SPBoffice in the SUB):
. SPB-Mondays at 4:30 p.m. Members invite students; faculty and staff to attend.
Concerts-Fridays at 2:30 p.m,
Spedal Even~-Mondaysat 8 p.m. '
. Performing Mts-;-Wednesdays at 4:40 p.m. '
Comedy-Thursdays at 3 p.m,
Ftlms-Wednesdays at 1 p.m,
Lectures-Sundays

at 12 p.m,

Family Activities-Fridays at 3 p.m.
Questions concerning any of these meetings should be directed to Jennifer Etter at 426·4239.
Sendsubmissions for What's Going On to arbiter@bsumail.idbsu.edU,

fax to 426·3198,

or mail to 1910University Drive, Boise, 10 83725. The Arbiter can·

not guarantee publication.

--------------------
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.Homemade Tamales
High Taste, Low Fat :
Bring this ad and receive a FREE
DRINK with taco or burrito order
Location: inside Christina's

Hours: Mon-Fri llam-2:30 pm

Bakery,.in the back
5th. & Main, Downtown Boise
385-0133

saturday Mexican Brunch
9:30 aril-2:30 pm

Vegan$pecials
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Many Vegetarian Dishes :
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Update: Public access channels wait for approval
The education- our first priority, " Robert
al/government
chan- Rudd, Boise State communiIItnlIi ....
rr
_
nel would be avail- cation professor, comments.
able as soon as offl- ''The average person doesn't
oise residents .could
soon be producing pro- cials sign the contract, and . have the opportunity to be
.
grams and voicing opin- could begin operating before heard."
A
second
channel
would
ions on their own television the first of the new year. The
dedicate itself to public
channels. The Boise City
access
but not become availCouncil and Boiseans for The educational
·
able
for
two years. TCI offiPublic Access have toiled over ,
cials
chalk
that up to compathe. details for at least two channel would be
public access channels since available as soon as . · ny iniprovements and the
· addition of more channels.
last spring.
officials
sign
the
Once in place, anyone with
''We were miles apart
any message could use get in
when we first started," says contract, and could
'
.
.'
line to air it to the communiAlec Andrus, Budget Director begin operating
ty.
for Boise City, and a key playSome . people
feel
er in developing the new fran- , before the first of
squeamish
about
paying
for
a
chise agreement with TCI the new year.
channel
open
to
a
variety
of
Cable. But those miles have
conten, that could theoretibeen bridged as approval of
cally include pornography and
the agreement draws closer.
_
In 1978, TCICable negoti- original idea was that school obscenity. '.
"You
can't
restrict
ideas
ated a contract with Boise districts and Boise State
that
are
offensive,"
Rudd
cable programming. That University could' offer learnargues.
According
to
him,
agreement excluded public ing programs.
"It will mainly be Boise public access programs' genaccess channels. The 20 yearold contract expires Sept. 15, State UniversiWand a combi- erally focus on gardening,
and council members and city nation of distance learning cooking, interest group and
residents are making sure and University Television non-profit issues and news,
that, this time, public access Productions with some 'access which constitutes acceptable
channels form part of the for people," says Peter programming for most peodeal. The proposal calls for Lutze, BSU communication ple. Restrictions would be
minimal, giving the public a
one educational/ government professor.
But some people feel forum for free speech.
station, a public access chanProgramming is not the
nel and room for up to five that first channel should go
main concern. Funding, staff
others if the city requests toward public use.
and
finding a facility to house
"I believe public access is
them.

Sadie Babits

""----_

B

�'.

the channel represent the
biggest issues. Acity advisory
board of' eight to ten people
'Will1beestablished
to handle
.. ~
funding, staffing and programming.
TCI currently
pays
$250,000 as per the franchise
agreement. That money will
go toward buying equipment
and covering initial set-up
costs. The city may generate
other revenue by adding a
ten cent fee to cable subscribers' bills.

"It. sounds like a lot but
cameras can run anywhere
from $1,000 to $5,000," Lutze
mentions.· Holding training
sessions on equipment opera- :
tion for a small fee or charg- '
ing a production fee are other
possibilities.
Lutze hopes the channels
will remain accessible and not
get bogged down by financial
concerns.
"I don't want something
where people have to pay to
get programs on, " he says. "In
According to Rudd,
the regular media you already
public access .
have access barred because
programs generally
the average person can't
afford it."
focus on
The City Council will
gardening,
make its decision aftera,pubcooking, interest
lic h~aring on Oct. 6..At that
group' and nonseeston the council Willread
for the third time, the con: ,:
profit issues and
tract with TCI and listen to '
news, whiCh
public comment.
constitutes
"Hopefully the city~, 5'%
going to endorse the agr
acceptable
ment," Lutze says. "I want
programming for
see it happen and citize
most people.
need to show up and expres
their support for the chan.
That money would .pur- nel."
chase and upgrade equipment. TCI has over 40,000
customers and a tax increase
would bring in around

trD" DARE TO COMPARE!!L4i1J
The Arbiter

Boise Weekly

1. All original stories by local writers
1-.Reliance on national wire press services
2. Cartoons by Treasure Valley artists
2. Cartoons by syndicated artists
3. News Nuggets, Horrorscope and crossword puzzles 3. No more News Quirks or crossword puzzles
~ 4. Reader-friendly design
4. Layout not exactly approved by National Optometrists
"': 5. Proofread carefully
Association
6. Dale·n·(ra, Damon, Melissa, Lesleigh, Asendon
5. Ur spelchek dont elwayz wetk
E 7. Complete Bronco sports
6. Ticket Daddy
~ 8. No weird personals
7. "Ask the Advice Goddess"
cu
.
': 9. Dlsp,layad rates: Full page-$490
8. Ads for 900 numbers
Half page-$245
9. Display ad rates:
Full page-$1,OOS
~lii':t
.
~
Quarter page-$123.
Half page-$520
cu 10. Readership:'BSU students, faculty, staff and alum
Quarter page-$265
~
.'..
. 10. Readership: Might incltXk! people '!'tho movetheir lips when they read

i

$40,000.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Tom the security guard sez • • • starting next
week, BSUstudent cars will be towed. from the
Boise Public
Library parking lot. The
library will
not
issue
warnings.
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Fewer lines on their way.
. DoreenMaItinek._...;...-,....-____
lie

IIenlIiter

says. Shefeels emphatabout finding ways

There·

O)'.se
... State VIce President 01
"to alleviate the reaStudent Affairs Peg Blake sons" for the time spent in those
initiated a staff meeting in lines Blake plans to examine the
mid-Augustto brainstormwaysfor most common causes and see
departmental
improvement. what might be done to relieve
Personnel then generated an such problems.
array of ideas which Blake hopes
Some of the longest waiting
will create a more enjoyable cam- periods occur when students regpus experience for students and ister, deal with . financial aid
staff alike. Though the semester issues, purchase parking permits
is still new, Blakesays some ideas cr arrange late fee payment.
have already been implemented. These problems ease somewhat
For. example, a number of with the. implementation of the
students took advantage of infor- student PeopleSoftmoduleschedmation tables set up in three key uled to "go live" in spring 1999,
areas on campus during the first Blakeexplains.
few days of school. Department
With. the addition of
staff volunteered to spend two PeopleSoft, students can pay all
hour blocks of time manning the their fees, including parking, at
tables to answer questions, hand one time. Thereafter, theuniverout maps and point people in the sity will mail permits, letting up
right directions, aUas an effort to on one of the university's most
solve common back-to-school congested lines.
problems.
Administrators are' also
"A sign up sheet we passed examining other recommendaaround was filled in less than one tions from Blake's•. Blake says
hour," Blake comments, adding reducing and simplifying the
that "John Franden, Executive processes students must face for
Assistant to. the President, loved advising,.registration and orientaitt" It had been a '10ng time" tion are a high priority.·Newprosince he dealt directly with stu- cedures may be in place for the
dents.
spring semester.
Blake put in her time, too,
In addition, Blake wants to
but not alone.
investigate the lack of a "consis"They wouldn't let me sit at tent message" in BoiseState puba table by myself. I don't know lications. She says none of the
my way around well enough yet, " pamphlets or catalogs carry the
she confesses.
same theme or image on the
Blake says staff are planning cover, arguing there shoull! be
a similar idea. is planned.for the some characteristic connectingall
first week of the spring semester, publications.
with the addition· of a tent or
Blakereturns again and again
enclosed .booth to block·out the to the issues of making student
old
life easier.· One way to do that,
C 'Shesays she takes pleasure in she believes, is by meeting·with
seeing thefaU semester start up student groups on campus, espeand was."pleasantly surprised" to dally minorities.
notice so many childrenatteriding
"There is alwaysa 'need to do
classes with. their •Parents during more," she contends:
thefirstweek.ASa
parent herself, she knows how important it
isfor. students to balance their
academic and home lives.'
Onthe~ativesicleLl1owever.,the· unesstudents must starid··
.......... ~.-....... -_.- '",.- ...~....
and wait in are: "terrible," Blake.
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Ta n n in g Specials
Package

Prices-Wolff

Tanning

117/~

5 tans f 0 r$ 15 •0 0
10 tans for $30.00
15 tans for $45.00
Unlimited
tans. for one month

One 30 minute Hi-speed tan only $15
(Save $10)

Beds

"lt~

lll

'e

//)

$49.00

yvl student I.D.

Benefits of a Hi ..speed tan:
-Tan only twice a month
._. No uneven tan lines
Good through the month of September

The Bf!achClub
1028' Beacon St ..
(Corller of Beacon & Broadway)
··336~Q006
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.VisitingVietnarnesestuderits
experience business American-style
BrecaSmith,;.,· ..:...BelslnlPl'

R

Batt· greeted the group
at the Statehouse, and
they later spent time
learning about Idaho's state govemment.
Over the weekend, the students attended a barbecue at
Municipal Park where they met
~heir buddies for the first tim.e. '
''Thisis a fantastic opportunity to share our cultures, " explains
Phil Fry, Associate Professor of
Business, as well as a buddy to
one of the students. The "l)lrd·
dies" consist staff, faculty' and
people in the. c;omm~nity who
serve as a resource for the
Vietnamese students.
The weekend concluded with

r the past week, BoiseState
has played host to 31 students from a different cuiture, giving them their first taste
of life in the United States.
Hailing from Vietnam, they
will stay here 15 weeks' as .they
complete their masters degrees in
Business Administration. Their
lessons however, are not limited
to the classroom.
Early last week, they
received a healthy dose of business, American style, ranging
from Walmart to the Bon Marche
and Ultimate Electronics, It's not.
exactly Hanoi.
"I had read case studies the group attending A Midsummer
Night's ' Dream at· the Idaho
about Wa\mart. in Hanoi," says Shakespeare Festivat
.
1'ran Doan Kim, "and , 'was
'.The students are a part ofthe
impressed to see it for myself. In
Hanoi, much of our shopping is Master's of Business program at
done in the street markets, but in the National EconomicsUniversity
in Hanoi where Boise State is in
the United States everything is the midst of a three year contract
organized into one place."
Later in the week, Gov. Phil to help NEU create a business

.school. The participants represent across
section of
Vietnamese professional life,
including lawyers, managers, and
future NEUfaculty.
Nancy Napier, a Boise State
professor .'of Management and
International Business, is behind
this endeavor. She and Suzanne
Hosley, a colleague .from Hanoi,
spearheaded the project in fall
1993.
''We have watched the participants. blossom into. confident
instructors, trainers and consult·
ants, taking on tasks they
deemed impossible just two
years ago," says Napier in an artie
cle she wrote describing the pro.gram.
The program is an interna·
tional aid project, funded by
the Swedish International
Development
Co-Operation
Agency,to support the development of graduate and postgraduate management education and
training in Vietnam..
Its long term objective aims

at. building'an international standard business school that will
become totally autonomous by
December of 1999. Since 1994,
the MBAdepartment at BSUhas
sent instructors to NEUto teach
courses on teaching management.
The . Vietnamese' students
then travel to BSUto study and
acquire a sense of American busi. nesses. Boise's MBA.program.
offers the only United States col. lege·accredited MBAprogram in
Vietnam.
,
The group will attend five
weeks of classes and four weeks
of internships at local businesses,
followed by another five weeks of
courses. Local sponsors of the
internship program include the
Idaho Department of Agriculture,
YMCA,Fossella and Associates,
Ecco, ISBDC, IACI, Health
Ventures, Design 'Concepts,
Nelson Construction, US Bank,
Global Travel, BSU Internal
Auditing, Extended Systems, The
Idaho Statesman, Child Care
Connection, AMERESCO,Boise

Urban Stages, and BSU'sCenter
for Management Development.
A two-year commitment is
required of the participants to
complete the internship. Manyof
them are married and have chil· ','
dren.
"I miss my husband' and
daughter, "'comments one stu·
dent, "but. this is a wonderful
opportunity. "
Over 80 percent of the stu·
dents have never traveled outside
Vietnam" thus they are spendinga
significant amount of time away
from their families for the first
time.
Nevertheless, the excitement
level remains high. All the stu·
dents say they are lookingforward
to experiencing snow for the first !.
time. Though they miss home,
they feel most welcome, .
" "Making ,friends' here has.
been easy since Americansare
very friendly," says Le AnhSon.
'.':

Student. counselors join professional ranks
Benjamin Bauer

Chi Sigma Iota sion of issues, and support for keeping associations [with other. someone to counsel professionally
lIm'nll!
' I acknowledged the BSU common interests among coun- counseling professionals] is of the without a license issued by the :~
ast semester, eleven initiates
chapselor educa- utmost importance in' profession- State. Licensed Professional:~
fonned Beta Sigma Upsilon, ter because it Ch'
.. .
tors, students, alism, ,i Christian explains.
Counselors (LCP) must hold a )
BSU'schapter of the intema' o f fer
s
apter meetings
alumni, and
Counselors maintain and bacbelor's degree in a counseling "i
tional honor society for coun- a d van c e d provide a "forum for ,_..,., Jocal protes- increase proficiency in their field field from an accredited universi- ~
selors, Chi Sigma Iota (CSI). Dr. degrees
in interaction sharing of
sionals.".
when they maintain relationships ty or college, and must followcere
Maggie Miller, Master's Degree,. counseling and
'.
By "creat· with peers, she adds.
tain ethical guidelines and payan
Coordinator for BSU'sCounseling~ related fields. concerns, discussion of
ing opportuni·
Beta Sigma Upsilon holds its annual'renewal fee;
Department, initiated the project Students' join' issues and support for
ties for enrich· first meeting Sept. 15.. Members
StudentS may petition for an
and acts as member and' CS!while work··
,
ment" for its have scheduled. Bobbie Birdsall, invitation to joinCSI if they are
~ advisor to the local chapter. . ing
on ' c~mmon interests
growing memo Counseling Department faculty ~kinga. master's or Ph,D and
;.
. Michelle Christian, Beta ad v'a n c e d a,mongcounselor
be r s hip,
member, to speak about'ldaho's gradtiatedWith'at least a 3,5,'
... S'
U'l
n. 'd
detlree.s, . and .
Chn'stl'an'""""'" I'"
.
G1U ~ . .. .• t
.
.
~
Igma psI on neSI. ent, st:y with it, educators, students,
".Be·ta" . S'~I;lIma"Icensmg practices.
. r""..-or-moremlormatlon. on
li says she hopes theorganizaD
.
.'
Before'June of this Year, .j~iningtheBeta
Sigma Upsilon
~ ticn will unite professional according to its alumni, and .local
,.:' Upsilon can Idaho law did notrequire certifi· chapter, 'contact Miller, or visit
~ counselors in Boise. .
br~hure. and profesSionals '"
....offer add....imnal .cation to practice counseling. ~I's web Stte'atwww.csi·net.org,
:fi
"It'sI' a - networking' web. . site.
.....
.'
.servfc:f!S.to the Theoretically, tben,ahighschool.
~ opportunityaOd~' chanCe ttl' ;ChaJ>ter. met!t: . :.,
.'
,,' ,gMJlmun.i.ty;
drop out could open his/her own
.~ do goodjnthecommlinityt.
i~:prov1~e,a J~for:I~~'
... ' . ,~; ~;', ~~R..,~r~, [its" practice. ~n, the Legisla~re - ',;,":<1.: ..,
. she explains.
..' ·tion, :sharing ofconcerns,discus'membersl
~n.theinSelvespassed
SenateBillNo.1419on;!,e':;:~
{.".:.•.. :
.....
.
. c:-'i- •• ,.. _by_~t!!Y_~a!!I'!i~t:
: June 1,: it beCame i!legal'for.·;,c";·,
.
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Nursing students assist Cqmrnunity House residents .....•...
,
:.', .

Jessi IAJeKlLh

.....;...
1m"'" " '

B

<,

pa~nts. Organized bY the ~ise
Clinic, tile health clinic is offered
once a week.
"
Adains says working, at
Community HoUse gives,students
experience and" insight they
wouldn't gain elsewhere. Since
community,house is used by low
income and homeless citizens
whom students must teach, treat
and plan follow-up.,
"We [people privileged to
have homes and benefits] are
used to havingstuff such as clean
water and antiseptics. But' students have to learn to adapt care
to, the homeless who will have
none of these," Adamsexplains.
She points out that in a typical
clinical visit, a doctor can tell a
. patient to 80 home and soak an

oise State's tutorial program has. undergone massive expansion this, and.
coordinators are trying to get the
word out to students.
International .recognition, cou-",
. ':.:;~>·~'~;-<r'0'·~"i:.·.:'·j:::·L· ' . " ' .. ','"
",

visitorsabout germs, where they
come from, what they do and
how to best. protect oneself from
them. They also obtained donta,dO this. .. "
.'
tions
of soap from local hotels
. Nursing student Kelli
Johnson founcl thafthe experi- for use by clinic patrons.
Clinicalwork offers future
ence gave her a . "totally new
nurses
a chance to master skills
perspective on health care. The
patients are really based on a which can't be learned in a
classroom, and what they learn
day-to-daybasis."
.
'Visualdisplayson preventive can be eye-opening.
D'Ottavio discovered, "It
health techniques are also incorporated into student projects'to reallyopened myeyes to see the
assist educating patients on' poor health care for the mentally ill." She added that, "It is'
health maintenance.
Lastyear a student lookedto heartbreaking to see the kids
oral health as a subject when'" come through."
Adams hopes Community
planninga di~play.The final proj-,
Housewill
help students recogect centered on, dental hygiene
and included free toothbrushes nize the homeless as an
and toothpaste donated by local Americansubculture.
dentists. In addition, Johnson , Johnson sayS that interactand. Gina D'Ottavio worked ing with the patients made her
together last year to enlighten realize, "Nobody there ever

...., teaching preventive medi- . injury in warm water and use
. cine and providinggeneral antiseptic cream.' But someone
sUptXHt to the practitioners ~ndliving in a tent on the river can't

I

oise State University nursing s~udents are receiving
, an oPPortunity to experi- '
ence nursing beyOnd a standard
dOctor's room visit or', routine.
checkup. A program initiated by
nursing professors Carmen
Adamsand Joann Springerallows
students a chance work and
leam a'ta health clinicoffered at
Boise'sCommunityHouse.
Nursing students
are
required to complete a total 18
credit hours of clinical work,
some of which can be' earned at
Community House. Students
,work alongside a nurse practi'tioner or physician's assistant
volunteering their time. Student
duties include 'assisting and
learning from the NP or PA,

'

B.

.,., ..."' •. ,',, .•• ,' ....

chose to be homeless." ,
Because the clinic.may provide the only health care some
patients receive, personnel try to
treat the whole person.'The NPor
PAon duty help studentS understand the psychologicalaspect of
the job. .
.
D'Ottavio recounted a case
where a schizophrenic had been
burning.their arms to relive tension. "Youjust want to take care
of them and yOu have. to learn
how."

Nursing students say they
,found the patients receptive to
,their help and happy to be able to
just sit down and talk. .
Johnsondiscovered the experience makes her "feel more compassionate."
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massive. inequality
,among
university
----personnel and shortast March asp~eadchaogedprofessors.
. •....sheet began .appearThe figures in question
ing in faculty and ad- inaccurately zeroed in on
ministrators'
mailboxes, the disbursement of salary
supposedly detailing how increases for admintstrators and selected faculty
much money would be allotted to' administrators
during the 1998-99 school
and professors across the year.
university due to' this
At first. glance, Boise
appears a university
Year's merit increase pay.. State
By fall semester, the riddled with administra-.
same piece of paper had tive favor and athletic demade. its waY into thepartment
overspending,
.
.while faculty received. the
hands of students, raising
a few eyebrows and ignit- smallest scrapings when it
ing debate along the way.
came to wage boosts.
"Is this where all our
According to the pubf.unds are going?" echoed lished
statics,
BSU's
several students with an Athletic Director, Gene
air of discontent. To oth-' Bleymaier pulled in the
ers, the paper's numbers . largest raise with a 27.68
. appeared insulting, spark- percent
increase,
'or
, ing debate on salaryequi$22,424 in compensation.
tv and: appropriate'univer- Most administrators raked
s\ty spend\n~~'
,.
in .anadciiti!Jnal $3,053 to
The circulating nurn- $14,955 worth of salary
bers appeared mind-blow- and benefits,
pushing
ing, painting a picture of them up to 14 percent

1m,.

higher on the pay scale. At
the same time,
the
spreadsheet notes the av~
erage five percent increase most professors received.
No explanation
or
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'interpretations by its
readers.

yearly income growth
comparisons accompanied
the spreadsheet, fueling
ambiguous interpretations
by its readers.
Provost Daryl Jones
could' not comment on .the
accuracy of the advances,
but explains the figures
were "completely taken

]

rig B()ise·.g~ate

out of context. "
. the mcrease lies some. Administrative faculty wtJere~roundJO percent.
did indeed receive a subIn addition to the inacstantial raise, Jones s~ys. curatedepictiol'lof
some
However, the spread sheeteal11ingsJonE!salso
notes,
fails to take several key "The document takes out
factors into 'account, and of context the effort that
in essence the data. "com- has been made to address .
pares "apples and' or-· salary. inequality
and
anges."
.salary.compres~ion." .
Bleymaier's earnings,
Since -1991, admintsfor example, appear in- trators have lagged behind
credibly inflated, jumping professors in terms of.
from $80,994 in 1997·98 merit and equity pay into $103,418 for 1998·99.
creases,
collecting the
This enormous
in-. minimum two percent increase, Jones says, re-' crease of state allocated
fleets the spreadsheet 'sfunds annually.
inaccurate
tally
of
The
spreadsheet,
Bleymaier's 97-98 wages. Jones says,' "neglects to
That cites a base salary mention that for four of
only, while the 98-99 earn- the past five years, [equiIngs comprise a base pay ty supplements] have been
as well additional rev- made available to profesenues earned from clinics, sors, " while administrative
workshops,
media en- pay. failed to jump beyond
dorsements
and other the standard two percent
perks.
While the university
Though Bleymaier de- dispersed an' average an·
dined to Clarify the actual nual advance of five pernumbers, Jones estimates cent to teaching faculty in

"

i,j~

Portuguese architect displays work at BSU

-~

'Of'

:1 -:
~t ~

.EIicaHilI.

.

~954 while studyHe received an award 1987. And althou~h this ments, perhaps his greatmg
at
the' from . the
Portuguese doesn't complete the list est honor came from the
University
of Architects Association in of Siza~s manyachieve-Hyatt
Foundation
of
lthough some critics Oporto
School
of
.'
. claim the work of Architecture. After sever. Portuguese architect al years of working. with
Alvaro Siza. has never re- architect
Fernando
ceived the attention it de- Tavora, he decided to take
serves, the response often up teaching and has been'
proves positive, from those doing so since 1966,.
.
who do view Siza's multiHe has served as a visple exhibitions. Now Boise ..iting professor at the .'
State has the. opportunity Ecole' Polythechnique 'of/:
to make that.judgment for Lausanne, the University~.'
itself wi~h' the newly .of. Pennsylvania, the Los'
opened Alvaro Siza: Andes School inBogota~
."- Appointments art dis- .and the Graduate School'"
~- play at the Visual Arts of.· Design. of; H,uvard·(
~. Center Gallery 2 in the University, ..but continues',:;
S Campus
. School to teach:at.theUnjvE!rsity,j~
~ .. Quildirlg·
. of .OPo,f1:o·.TheP9r1:ugu~5e;~k
Ii{, Siza, .'born Alya.roDepart,n~nt ,.of' :/~he(i;
J?aquin~ .. ;~E!l9\~i~~ , ..lrt~~,rilati.Orlal:::~s.Qc!atio~
..Ii
- .' '. Vleira m-193~,>~n:~9~Art,Cntfcs·'awardedhflTf.'";
!I! M t·
h ..: )-"p' "rt"
' :.Pri'" ..•..~
.. ,. , ,•... : :./:j·'''';:''.:t~f:,r;t~~'J<9.'fi·t'~·~.:(r"/:<1,~".·"k'·.y.'·':~"·';''':·::\'''·''':''''!'''·'·'F·i''''''~·:·'. •.... ......•
i=
.a .osm..•
()s,.: ..o. .uga."l '.,.t h'
.•e, '.. ze,or Archlt ture·'·;;:;,
·,·..·.·,.."'</:;
, .. ,' ,...•
,........................
".'. .....•.••
,·.':·"'.'''';:'.qiit#;lr ..~71i:4rb't
built 'Ilis·'f,.s(design in .in.'1982 •. '.,
:., ..t···· ..·,i:, ..~..
ArtIlF.IdtIWMik
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meritincreases spreads falseinformatio~"
an effort to address salary paycompetftive with othequity, ".administrators' . er universities.
pay nearly lost its comPetlfchkoffadds
that
petitiveedge,sfnkingbeBSU's lack of competitive
, low the lowest 10perc:ent pay is not an isolated isin the nation.
Currently
.faculty
Currently faculty
salary hovers around the
lowest 15 percent. in the '
salary hOvers
nation, but has been imaround the· lowest
proving.
.
15 percent in the
Eventually, Jones explains, .the Jnstitutlon
nation, but has
would like to get all
been improving.
salaries into the fortieth
percentile.
,
Given administrators'
bottom-of-the-barrel pay, sue.
Faculty Senate President
"In 1994, the universiLinda Petlichkoff com- ty looked at salary equity
ments that this year's in- and found it was a state.crease "was very timely wide problem," she-says,
and verryneeded."
, Like Jones, Petlichkoff
Pe'tJichkoff, along with points to the lack of inforthe .Faculty
Senate mation circulating.
enef-ks and Salary com"There are a lot offacmittee, made recommen- tors on that piece of paper
dations for and supported taken out of context," she
substantial, adminlstratfve. says~
JonesandPetlfchkoff
raises.;jn an effort to play
whomever
catch up and make their found that

compiled the spreadsheet
information
compared
only last year's incomes
with this one's, which are
much higher due to the
one-time' adjustment intended to bring administrative .compensation up
to par. ' .
Had the spreadsheet
creator presented. a full
spectrum of information,
including salary adjustments from the past five,
years, a more realistic depiction of' university raises
would have been made.
' "If you 'look atincreases over the past five
years, you'll find that
[faculty and administrative] increases are [comparable], " Jones notes.
. As soon as Jones became aware of the inaccurate information circulating around campus, he
met' with the Faculty
Senate, and clarified the
'misrepresentation,
explaining the distribution

of wage funds.
"We needed to get the

~If\H\lllook ..'at .

.

~.......

increases over the

past five years.
'II fl d .......
t
you n· UICl .
[faculty ,and

administrative]

increases are
[comparable

1J~

truth out, " Petlichkoff
says of. her request to
have Jones address the
Senate.
Petlichkoff
stressed
that while administrators
, did in essence receive a
lump sum this year to
compensate for previous
'years' meager advances,
no funds were funne\ed
away from faculty.
University pay -,is derived from a pool comprised of both fntemaland

state sources. Each year
this pool is divided, send. ing 70 percent to the-cotleges, thereby allowing
deans to determine merit
increases and setting 30'
percent aside for dtscretionary use;
Administrative ',. advances were deducted
'from this discretionary
pool, as With most eqUity
increases.
"Money from the state
has not kept salaries competitive, so the university
has set money aside to
keep them up, and we still
have work to do. . . We
have to be competitive to
keep and retain good professionals, " Jones ex-,
plains. In the past,he
adds, BSU "had not given
[the administrators] more,
because we.·had div~rted.
[funds] tofacu\typay:: ~'.'
This is aone~tim¢:catch~'j:;
..
up after years 'ofnegled::'H , ; ......•.
'

'.~

for only a few more days
Chicago. in 1992 which the [Marco de Canaveses de Compostela Spain
Barcelona.
awarded him the Pritzker Church and
Parochial (1988-1994). Although
Young states that;
'Prize for his lifelong Cent~r] pays particular at- these works fill up about
the
eXhi~ition' was'
achievements.
. tention to the essence of half the gallery, theexhibrought to BSUbecau,se,
His designs 'have been .the church." Critic Pedro' . bition emphasizes the ,t:here
are manystuderit5: .,
called simply "elegant" 'Vieira -de Almeida claims Marco de Cana.veses"nthetwo'yea"pre·ar-~
but this grace does not' 'Siza'swork actually repre- Church ,andParochialchitectureprogram.
.
just come from pure form.,.sents
a more complex' Center. Eight different
-. '.,.,"Part: ofihe"roleof'
Siza's designs are trulyWorl~ •. "1. believe t~at the views of the church dec- 't~~,galleryistoaddress
structuratv: and sound. prectsionof scale 1Scon- orate one wall of' the ';'iheneedsof.,a,ll
stupent.s
Their beautyconlesnot'
tributed to. by the subtle gallery along with sever- '
all areas of art 'and.
just from the physical, na- under~~andmg of the sur-al
penciled drafts. Young'
/d~ign.ltalsohelps
oth~' .
tureof the buildings he roundmgsand the recent ,says the coordina,tor of
'erst.jdent:S'leamthe~dicreates bufalsofrornthe
project for the Faculty of the exhibition,Matthew'·'aiogoe'o{deSigri,funC..
sheer mathematical genius. Architecture in Oporto,in
Becker, worked With sizationandfor~,~"
':
he. applies:···,Thequality'
which he ~ejects ~ .large- in Spain on .this particu~' Slza~S,yiork"Ylil[sijyaf;',:>'
," The~~~~~hi~if: ...
andcolitr~l~fJightoffer
a sca~eso~utlOn, seems t~b;, larplim. ,BoiseStateuntilSept.17.·.
.,:\y'lll ~.~·,~p,;~rttt;,if
"
constant hihiswork~'
a fme ~x,ample of th1s.
Siza currentlyspends",'!'
';':..7,
:','._>S~,p~.,)7,.~·,".~~ll,~ry:'~,;
"
Gallery;;<', .....,di,rectt?r ..,The ~SU.~xhibitiondiSpl~Ys his time. workingori\farif1lajorworksincl~de.the
.•··::hours ar~~:Cl~m~,~to'.~ ":
RichardYouog~agr~with,>that:proJ~ct
.along w1th. 'ous projectsincl~ding,~';
,Pric~_ ESpanhai!,vent~a' ":: ~ :,p..m',,;~~nday~:~
"'
critics who\~~Y~~,$,za.Js,:~·,q~~a~(~~m~tn~g'pool.a.~',.maj~r
dev~loPI11,ent,:,in,;-': ,,';':,:'.:
Ff1d~y~~d_!!O~~;-~.<::,!".;... .
minimalfst>,"me'reduc~;
.L~S~.!:.~~:~r~l~~1rCl.,;(1,~~1}:
B~ClY1.St~,·Qport:o",,~~.~
;h~~:,.l~,a,lh,gCl:,}~~st~r,<~~Jafl':1,n.·
..,P~,rn,Si!t~[~~~./.:"':>:"J; .":;'{.'
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.~e:~a~{)rp!~ofile:FI()Fj~nDina
.rnliam'..

.

Iy, a _
he~dcteanillhanto
be8in calling
ered more effective realtors. With thisi" mind, he
tll~~i~
·~~~
•.should .. "I"b thlian•.·packing', up .and 'seaPnPali~'o
'r.•taOt~La~?,sitionOf BSU
~1tet in,volvedi~Jhemore
As" . a' resu" ·lD -···of
··
iet'
t h,'s'co'n'fl'
.~ware'~dinVOlVed
peGP.le . .. e eve everyone
,.'
are:'the better the school will
should get Involved.
with a professor, Dina says he
be,"' saysnewly~appointed
The more aware and
aims to. help inform students of
ASBSUSenator.at-Large Aorian
what they can eXpect before
Dina/Dina intends to use his
Involved people are
registering for clasSes. He compositiont~boost
'. his own
the better the school
ments that the current proce·
involvement at •.BSU and
I'
dure offers
no more information
wU be," says newly.ebout
instructors
than their
improve the campu~ for the
entire student body.
appointed ASBSU
names.
Dina becalTieinterested in
Senator-~t~Large
.
He wants to construct a
ASBSUafter cla.shingwith a phiprofile' system containing .data
losophy professor. Due to the
Florian Dina.
such' as teaching styles and
strffe and frustration, he conphilosophies. At least this way~
siderect changing' universities.
he says, students will enter
But before taking that kind of heading to another school.
classes with their eyes open.
action, Dina realized he..would
For example, Dina says,
Dina believesASBSU should
probably have.better
luck when so~ne's house collects remain accessible to students.
resolVing the problem intemal-, grime, it makes more sense to He notes that,' "Not many peo-

},;},,':,,,.'.'.'.JIm."
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A'}lookatmilitary issues through
the eyes of the history
. --------

V

find one.

to the council.
Dina moved to Idaho from
C~icago in 1988 and currently

..-:-,-:........
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ceding important battles, as well as
examine their consequences.

0.....'.'5.e .Sta.·
teo'5 ... history departm....ent.. is
Anyoneentering the course believ·
.. .'already lookingahead to next semester ing war is "wonderful and glorious"will
..' .. and says it plans to .offera special top' confront the stark reality of what "real·
ics' class in military history during. Spring ly happens,'" valentine explains.
1999.
History Department Chair Peter
Because he is scheduled to teach the . Buhler,a former instructor for the spe.
course, adjunct professor RodneyValentine cial topics course, agrees. He explains
. attended .a special ..training workshop in that it looks at "military affairs from a
June~1996. It was held at the United States different perspective. "
, Military Academy atWest Point, New York as
Valentine expects major ~lass
preParation for such lIIliversity-levelcourses. themes - to include the War for
West Point ill5tfuctors stressed memo· Independence; CivilWar,World Wars I
riza~on of military issues, chronolOgical and II, the Cold War, Korea and
..,or$leraridbat~e. history.. .'
~tnam. Thecu~lum
incorporates
00 .....
Butmilitary historyiricludeS more bOOks andvldeos,.pipers and 'book
~, 'than the "intimate details of battles'; reviews.
.

B..

From Sept. 28 -Oct. 29, students are needed for
BSU'stelemarketing
team two nights a week (you
pick the nights) from 6-~:OOp.m. Calling takes place
. on campus.
.

Callers earn:
• S6perhour··
• freelong distance
phone calls
.S3food coupon per
.shift·
• Bonuses
• paidtrai ..ing ..
• marketable skills
• fu~rejob references
• new friends .

• priZes

o'>tha.
t.i.n..... many...
......•..
Forc.·...es enth.U'.
. siasts,ernphasizes valentine. Some stu~

The course is 'Opeow allstudents,
and reqUired ofMili~ Science majors
For more information, .contactTishaMartin;
dents share a Jasdnatioo .'With what before. graduatlon.Similatclasseshave
.f- .."types ..ofre.vqlvers, .carbines, and. been offered at BSU .sinceti1e .e~y
;u....ammunition~~eused in each battle, 19805. Buhler adds that Offfcfalfai'e
j :yalei1tine.sa~: .:.' _
.• alsoconsitrering.req~ringa
Military . :.798':.9(9al13~5~1439.Don't1VaitpoSiti~ns
:fiUup.iastn.:",. . ,s,
..'.;\' ..y::;'
J!.
~lentine, how~~r,' intend~ to.~~histOrYCQuF$e'fortheirSiu,:
. FJocusoodvilfans'actionsatthetime.ofdentS»'
....•.. '. .... "
-.. ~;':~War..'111eCla5s'~llanalyZeeventsi*e~L~.~~.~:]L.~~
..... ~:~.~~~' -~~:._./~~:=.:=~:.:;;:=~=~=±i2=~;;;.;2..£b22.2...J
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lives· in Nampa. After several
changes, the sophomore has
They·think it's someunattain·
settled" on' .Entrepreneurial
ableHCle'tysai:thhee"
sk}Iwa'·.··n"ts.
'to erase Business as his major. .... .
Dina keeps' office hours to
'/
that notion'
by promoting field. campus concem.s ~very
awareness of and accessibility Tuesdayand.Thursday from. 1-4 .
Dina stresses the
p.m, at the ASBSUoffice in the
SUB. In addition, he can be
Importance
of '
reached at home: '465·0398;
student questions
Dina stresses the importance of
student questions and says that
and says, that If he .
if he doesn't have the' answer,
doesn't have the
he vows to find one.
answer, he vows to
pie know about the senate,

i·
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,dancers

I

.

quality of the swinging ,. swing<hasexperienced a sudden .
rhythm led ballroom rebirth. Perhapsit lies in the sueto experiment cess of several groups including

t'~
latest rag,e bU,t,'where. with newp~ttem"s of movem~nt the Big Bad VoOdooDaddies, the
did swing dance come from? ••• The heightened syncopation Cherry Po in' Daddies and the
HistorY records the late "
in the rhythm appeared in Ben Sti
.(dancers' ,faster and sharper footwork."
It wasn't long before' this
hythm culture invented its own
of style and a . de. As

I

,the, ,""",,,

ng toa da.nce
....
You're hooked on swing
dancing when • ••
by Autumn Haynes, In collabOration with
the editors of Swing Dance
(http://apollo.wku.edu/-bbross/hi,story/
swi~g.html)
,

10. You own two copies of Swingers (in case one
wears out).
9. You don't go home for a family birthday but
travel 3,000 miles to celebrate Frankie
Manning's.
8. You have a lifetime membership to the
Voodoo Lounge.
7. You agree on namingthe baby
"Frankie" or "Norma."
6. Your dance partner becomes your life
partner.
S. You see your dance partner more than your '
life partner.

eca
ther than
ig bandsfast became
fading memory along with the
war. A 20 percent federal tax on
dance floors shut down many
popular establishments. And
, finally, the advent of the television in the 19505kept people at
home instead of in the clubs.
No one really knows why

4. You greet every film recommendation with
the words ''Who's the choreographer?"
3. You skip work to watch Swing Kids on TBS's
"Dinner and a Movie".
.
2. Everyone on your Christmas card list is a
dancer.
1. Every new item of clothing you buy bears the
words "machine washable. "

•
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BSUprofe~sorsalutes Gershwin
Scoll Huntsman
AltJUllrmiJMllJi\![

ne hundred years.' ago0 this
month George Gershwin
was born. From humble
beginnings in Brooklyn. to his
untimely death fewer than 39
years. later in, los Angeles, he
proved one of the most influen.
tial and celebrated American
composers of all time.
P"erhaps Gershwin's most
famous work lives on in the

O.

opera, Porgy and Bess,
which some critics consider the most successful
opera this century. Tocommemorate the life and achievements of
this American legend, BoiseState
music professor DelParkinsonhas
put together a collection of the
composer's piano pieces entitled
"George Gershwin Centennial
. Celebration)'
-'
. If anyone in the Treasure
Valley displays the ability to
, salute the work of Gershwin, it is

I

Del Parkinson. Many· people
deem Parkinsonone of the most
accomplished pianists in the
state. last semester he took a
short sabbatical to travel and
perform.
. Parkinson will play piano
arrangements of Gershwin classics including "Rhapsody in
Blue,""1 Got Rhythm," ''The Man
I love" and "Embraceable You."
Past Parkinson performances
filled up fast and received rave
reviews from the audience. This'

one should be no different.
On Friday,Sept. 11, the concert begins at 7:30 p.m, On
Sunday, Sept. 13, it starts at 4
. p.m. Both presentations take
place in the Morrison Center
Recital Hall; cost is $5 general,
$3 for seniors and free to BSU
students and faculty. TIckets are
available at the door.

Parkinson' honors
Gershwin this weekend

New Mexico writer offers weekend workshop
ScottHuntsman
AItJ&FmemiuIIeIdlIiler

t tlf I can stop one heart from

breaking, I Ishall not live in
. vain; I If I can ease one life
the aching, I Or cool one- pain, I
Orhelp one fainting robin I Unto
hisnest again, I I shall not live in
vain."
These words come from of
oneof the most recited and most
mysterious poets of all time,
Emily Dickinson, who lived in
seclusionfor the majority of her
life. Some bistorians say she was
insane, while others claim she
felt ashamed as a lesbian. One
critic has commented, "She

(Dickinson) could not ed poet. log Cabin literary
write about the world Center members pay only $205
without first backing and non-members $240. The cenaway from it and contemplating it ' ter also offers partial scholar· '
from a distance."
ships for members.
Dickinson is not the only
logghe's published work
writer to stand back from. the includes several chapbooks and
world to see it from a distance. two volumes of poetry including
Andif you are a writer, retreating . What Makes a Woman Beautiful'
to a secluded place seems at least and Twenty Years in Bed with the
worth a try..'
Some Man•.•.She ac~ as project
Sept. 11·13, New Mexico director of Write Action, a group
poet, writer and instructor Joan that proVides support for" AIDS
logghe will return to our state to victims and. their families, and
host a workshop in Idaho City. educates students in the Santa Fe
Those, who attend will receive area about the disease.
two nights' lodging in the historic
Her volunteerism hasprovid·
town, six meals and a chance to ed her with enough ideas to comexplore their abilities with a gift· pile even more work, such as

I

MEED EXTRA MONEY?
EARN $18,000 PARTYIME!
Sure, you could use the extra money-who couldn't?
The Army Reserve can help you earn more than
$18,000 during a standard enlistment, part time, plus
some great benefits, with opportunities to qualify for
even more money to continue your education. You11
also be getting valuabie hands-on skill training that will
last youa lifetime.
Good extra money. Lots of opportunities. A place
to make new friends. Give the Army Reserve your
serlous'consideration. .

Thmk about ii Then think about us. Then calk

. i-8()O-lJSA-ARMY

~.'

'

__ii.~1

proves too much, logghe visits
Boise Sept. 10 to give a reading
from Another Desert: Jewish
Poetry of New Mexico. It starts at
7:30 p.m. at the center, located
bilingual poems about a Hispanic at 801 S. Capitol Blvd. Admission
woma~, and Another Desert: is $3 for members and $5 for nonmembers at the door•....
Jewish Poetry of New Mexico.
For more information about
Those who sign up for the
either
the workshOP-or<theread·
workshop will join ,logghe .in
illgeallthe
log cabin literary
transforming personalexperi·
Center
at
331·8000.
To quote
ences into written word. She will
Dickinson,
"If
I
can
ease
one life
help partidpants' explore their
lives as the basis for memoirs, fico theaching/or help them become
a better writer through the work·
tion or poetry. .
shop~
I shall not live in vain."
The workshopISsponsored by
th: log Ca.binl~terary Center in
Boise. But If takmg a couple days
off from the work day world
Catch Our Breath: Writing from
the Heart of AIDS and A Second
Breath: Writing Through the
Heart of AIDS. Soon to be
released are Sofia, a book of
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St.~clipi54, transtatedIn the'ges'
lart TaJlor--------------------.... kay,.1.admitlt,1 am.ash...arneless.Slickerfor revisionist histori.calfUmsof the
19705.8ndthe reigning culture of the era. 1was first in line to see the Brady
() ~nch movies, Boogie Nights,' Donnie Brasco and The Last Days of DIsco. As
,an adult Wilo looks backto achUdhoodspent in the Polyester Decade, these films
~~a~ ~argely due to their attempts to make sense of the grown up world 1was
mqulslttve· about,·::,,:,".?· ,.~.
"'..
"
, the latest entry to the genre is 54, as in the famous New Yorkdiscotheque
Studio 54. The fUmchronicles the final days of the hedonistic hot spot where sex,
drugs and fame never failed to find the spotlight. It was a place where a bartender
named Shane (Ryan PhlUipe)was as coveted a celebrity as any fashion designer or
moVie star of the day. Shane arrives in NewYork from New Jersey at the peak of
54's heyday and stands among the crowds outside the club's door to be discovered
by the owner, Steve Rubell (MikeMeyers). '
.Appreciating Shane's obvious physical attractiveness, Rubellextends him an
invitation to the world inside. 54 employ~s, Greg (Brecklin Meyer) and' Anita
(Salma Hayek), a young couple trying to manipulate their insid~r status to further
their own career ambitions, befriend him. Usinghis charm, his looks, and hisbody
Shane makes a name for himself and narrates his interactions with the famous and
the~~

,

One manages'to

catch a glimpse into 54's time period, but senses that something has been lost in translation. The fUm displays the wretched excess of the

'club, with lines of coke unapologetically touted in nearly eVerJ scene;
Rampant sexuality gets the full treatment, and the vi~r sees nearly every physical
configuration imaginable in the. background. Yet something about the compactness of 54
clearly reminds one the film is a late 1990s,.superficial treatment of an important historical
setting.
'
Casting Meyersas Rubell proves an interesting choice. He wears the appropriate look for
the movie, but when he portrays a ~ly dramatic figure, one smileswhile expecting the sort
of comedic routine Meyers.is typecast for. He comes across as an updated swinging Austin
Powers on Quaaludes. Meanwhile, PhlUipe is terrific as Shane, possessing both the sweet
naivete of an outsider looking in and the smoldering, wanton abando~ment of a hustler.
As in the narrative of BoogieNights, the coming of the 19805spells the end of the decadent life, and the party that was Studio 54.,After openly flaunting his secretive financial
practices on network television, Rubell became subject to investigation and subsequent '
incarceration. Without him, Studio 54 withered on the vine.
WhUeit presents the complete history of the club and accounts for its rich and varied
patrons would prove impossible, something is missingfrom 54.
'
Perhaps the movie offers just the voyeuristic impulse of a viewer who found the total
freedom of the period intoxicating and was left wanting more. More likely though, 54 does. n't completely succeed because one senses that producers omitted too moch,as if Rubell
was. acting as posthumous gatekeeper and d.ecidingwhich pieces of history the audience
should witness.
'
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Happy Hour All Night
Papa .ioets: Fun plaGeto I1lfHIltitnds ,?"foodand ala 7 days 8 weeM
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. Tuesday

Well Drinks $1.50
,.Copper Camels $1.00
Wednesday

.Domestic Pints $2.00
,Premium Pints $2.50
LemonDrops $1.00
Jh.~rsday/

'

'

Friday & Saturday.

Cans of Red Dog & Ice
House $1.50
Sunday.

,

Domestic Pints $2.00
Premium Pints $2.50 '
,KamakaZies $1.00 .

,;;V\'eIlDnnks$1.59"
.
~labama'Slamrriers ·$1~OO·~'·

I .'. ..'
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Korn
Follow the Leader

Immortal! Epie Records
grade A- '
Korn's vocalist Jonathon
Davis, guitarist James "Munky"
Shaffer, Brian "Head" Welch, bass
player Fiedly and. drummer David
Silveria have become part of the
proud few to hold a new album at
the top of the charts!
The group's third Immortal!
Epic release, Follow the Leader,
debuted on .Billboard's "Top 200
Albums"chart at number one this
week, ~avingsold' an impressive
268,000copies in its first week of
release. This marks quite a f~at
for a band' that has previously
received spotty support from

,

i·i·

am'&enteItaiDment

,

GapslJte Reviews
. Arts & EnleltaiDBleol WJi\f[

-,

stream press worldwide.
Korn shoves nineties
hip-hop with electrifying metal
force on Followthe leader, and it.
hits hard with the machine beats,
densely packed· guitar distortion
and Davis' signature schizoid
vocals. Special guests include Ice
Cube and limp Bizkit,featured on
separate tracks.
This release remains true to
Korn's typica!Joot-st0'!1ping brutality. Both guitarists play seven
strings, but an added abrasion to
their riffs, at full throttle, seems
to tear the music in half.')'
Silveri~'sbona fide disco beat
is the sucker bait in Korn's first
single "Got the Life," but it's the
crisp crush of Fiedly's bass-anddual-guitar .menace that makes
the track fat with tension. When
the band abruptly switches from

21

__

the cold, clipped chorus of "It's
Onl" to the' bright, big chord
bridge, it seems as if Kom has
suddenly stepped out of their
angst bunker into the A-bombwhite daylight.
, Meanwhile, in touring news,
Komis getting ready to launch the
highly anticipated Family Values
arena trt!k on Sept. 22 in
Rochester, NYwith fellow visionaries Ice Cube, Rammstein, Limp
Bizkitand Orgy. .

Ruth Ruth,
Are YouMy Friend?

RCArecords
gr.adeD

Don't bother:' Ruth Ruth's new album' is uninvited

Ruth Ruth released a catchy ditty
. on MTVand alternative radio staRuth Ruth asks:. "Are you my tions entitled "Uninvited."
That song sparked many lisfriend?"
teners'
interest, but since then
I reply: "Nol"
Not many people will want to Ruth Ruth has continually poured
be this band's friend after getting cold water on that tiny surge of
a taste of its new album. Think attenti9n. Are You My Friend? is
back to a time in 1995when a lit- an arty, post 1980'smod display of
tle~knownNew Yorkband named bizarre, uncomfortable musi~.
Why does this,albumreceive a

D· and not an F? Because one
moment shines. Track five,
"Chemical Peel," brings forth
some of the enthusiasm and enerBYof "Uninvited" by combining
tight melodies and catchy vocals
in a poppy, upbeat and energetic
tune But that is the only life raft
on this sinking ship, and it alone
cannot save Ruth Ruth from
e .

doom.
a;:."
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trike up a conversation with
BSUquarterback
Bart
Hendricks about football .
and you get a life story. Askhim
about life, and you get a footbaU' .
.story. He has been playing the
game since he. was seven years
old.
Hendricks . has earned
numerous football honors. He
'earned both aU-division and allstate honors out of Hug. High
School in Reno, NV,and was also
named the season's most valuable player.
Off the field Hendricks seeks
a major in graphic design and
p\a~ the guitar to unwind.
But .right now he remains
coolly focused, along with the
rest of his Bronco footbaU team,
. on winning some football games.
Since mid' August these players
have lived, breathed and
dreamed football. They are fired
up and it shows.
A recent practice looked
almost military in its cadence
and tempo. In the last week
before the opening game, the
Bronco athletes are salty.
"[We're] ready to' take the
field and beat up on another
team for a change," Hendricks
says.
Speaking about theupcoming season, Hendricks reserves
comment and seems "humble,
going only so f~r to say, "The
team is looking pretty good and
GO
starting to come together. "
~.....
'Indeed, the Broncos'·
a-~ practice is crisp and players
.8 ....
seem enthusiastic to begin
s the season. With the
momentum of last year's
• late· 5eason·wins;the team
~ looks quite ~eady to'takeon
~ opponentS •. However,with
!I! Dirk Koetter taking over as
i= head coach 'for BSU, the

S

j-

J:t~s.your
f~stbig
4f9ci_ionof
the school
year. Did
you· think
·it would
involve
disco?

Open
a checking account at Bank of Americcil,
and
you'll get
.
. \.1
I
a free Disco CDand carrying
case.*Ybu~ll
also
get a free
.
',\
.'

order

of checks,

e
a VERSATELCheck
Card with your photo, and a

free $30'AirTouch'DCftepaid.

ceb.Ular

Card.

All of this, just for ope~ing a VERSA
TEL cheqking account at
Bank of America. Think of it as a really good way to groove
into the school

year.

\

Stop by your nearest branch today.
, ;
• 12th & Main Branch, 1200 Main Street, Boise, (208) 387-2080
• Boise Capitol Branch, 280 S Capitol Boulevard, Boise, \!208) 387-2001
• Boise Towne Square Branch, 421 N Cole Road, Boise, l'208) 323-8700

put your life in motion

HliBankOf
"". " ,~.,.... ~,:'., :' -:",- ,,;:..

'-:

;" ..-..

..; <.

America

•OUer avdl;'ble
See btanch

thr'ough October 30. 19~1l.while supplies last.
.
for complete details and rules of account. Bank of America. Member FDIC •

offense will see changes•
Forone, HerJdrickswill take
his place as starting quarterback
thisyear,a role he shafedwith
Nate Sparks for most of last season.Hendricks .and Sparks each
passed .for over 1,000 yards and
18toUchdowns.
.':',.
..
':

"

When .asked about the additional Pressure and expectations
he faces, .Hendricks shrugs and
says,. "We jUst wantto win some
games. I may throw three interceptionsinone game but if we
win, that's the payoff."
Hen.d*ks expects to targ~t

wide receiv~rs Rodney Sinithand' '.of mistakes, •.•lost opportunities
Corey Nelson.'
..
' and the game's physicalabuse, he
"Corey has great speed, Rod concludes, "A win makes it all
has great 'hands," " notes worthwhile." .
Hendricks.
'.'
The Broncos open their seaThe expectation. .to win son at home against Cal State
marks the bottom line for . Northridge at 7:05p.m. SatQ(day.
Hend.ricks.With aU.the pressure
.~(:
.

. ;~Orts

Wemen·'sgoLf team gears up
DonglasDana.....-------1 services

of· freshmen starter for' us;" says Enright.
Katrin Espinosa,' Jamie "She's a good addition to the
,su'
..s.wo..·men's, golf team i.S. Jou, Kristen lynch, and Junior, team right away."
. 'busy preparing for a new College transfer student, Brianna
This week members are ~usy
. . seasOn 'with a new. coach,
qualifYing
for the BYUtourna·
fourreturning players and a host Rose.
ment,
which
entails practicing
of neVi talent.
To qualify, play~rs
every day at local courses such as
First year head coach .Mary
complete four
Warm Springs, Boise Ranch, The
Enright officially begins her
Jounds-7l holes.
Plantation andSpurwing. With
tenure with the Broncos' the
only
five positions open for each
weekend of Sept. 15-16, which
The five with the
tournament, competition is
'also marks their first tournament
lowest average scores steep. '
of the year, hosted by BYU.'
To qualify, players complete
A recognized PGA Golf.
for their best three
four rounds- n holes. The five
Professional and an AU·American
rounds make the
with the lowest average scores
from UCLA,Enright isn't unfamil·
team for the first
, for their best three rounds make
iar with women's golf at Boise
the team for the first tourna·
State. She served as an assistant
,tournament.
ment.
coach for the combined men's
Practice during qualification
and women's team part of last
:Jamie Jou, a freshman from consists of actual course time.
year.
Redmond, WA, particuJarly But for longer periods between
Along with returning' seniors excites Enright because she brings
matches, the team adopts a more
Lisa-Forney,Becky lee and Keri an impressive junior record and
structured practice routine
Neeley, and returning sophomore consistent style to the team,
focusing primarily on the short
Erin Peck, the Broncos enlist the
"Jamie is going to be a game, as well as time on the driv-

B

$plItJ1riIrr

,

fOfseaScl'n

ing range. '
While not everyone will
always get to travel, coaches will
reevaluate players. before every
tournament.
"That way everybody has an
,opportunity," says Enright. "So if

Reevaluation means
everybody has an .
opportunity, says
Enright. "So if
you're not playing
good one week,
you've got an
opportunity to get
on the team for the
next tournement, "

tournament. "
sCoring in· these matches is
similar to that of qualifying:
every team member plays ,one
round per day, and the highest
score is thrown out.
The season is long for the
Broncos. After competing at ,BYU,
t11e team trav~ to Portland at
~;.
the end of September, and' Las
Cruces, NewMexicoat the end of
October.
Members. then make their
way to TwinFalls for their closest
tournament, to compete against
the likes of arch· rival Idaho. That
match will double as.a fund raiser benefiting the golf program at
Idaho'State.
The faUschedule winds down
in mid·November with the team
,traveling to Santee, CA for the

you're not playing . gOod one San Diego state Invitational.
"
week, you've got an opportunity.
to get on

the! team. for

the. next
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Boise State j udo clubmakescomebaek
Michael Cole
SpoIls FAlIl

:,n
,

S ' d
~~t~i~t~~ ~~~~9~;~
Begunin the 19605,the club
enjoyed great participation
through the early 80s, but has
since been reduced.t.o,.~humble
~. offering of one class at South

B

JuniorHigh.

.

.pantsl, you won't last and all you can say is 'NiCetech·
,I 'long.;,
nique'•"
Judo consists primaAside from the organized
rily of nage·waza (throws), along competitive aspects of judo, the
with katame·waza (grappling), , art also offers an excellent form.
which include osaekomi·waza . of personal defense and mental
"With karate, when
preparedness, Skill, technique
'you 'spar, you will have and ,timing, 'not brute streng~,
.t'.
~roV1dethe keys to ~u~cess In
,one guy mevltably
Judo. In many cases ~1V1ngway,
-e ,

','

.,

'

saying 'Look, I could .

rather than employmg fora;.

John Hussman, a third
•
•
serves a,s a better strategy In
degree black belt and former have kllled you this
over~~mlng~ stronger,opponent.
member of the judo club in the
'f I'd h
done
[Judo IS] a passve way of
way
1
ave one
til'
lt t' " H
mid.1970s, is attempting to
•, "
co~ ro Ing a"sl ual~n, ussman
rebuild the organization at BSU. .this •
POints,out, by.taklng the ot~r
'Judo, the "gentle way",
~rso~ s aggress:~enessand uSing
owes its roots to jujutsu. Created
tt against them.
by Professor Jigoro Kana in the (pins), shime'waza (chokes), and
Many,people ~ontent themlate 18005,judo emphasizes the kansetsu·waza (armbars).
selves W1t~ lear~lng the katas
, .Iarger educational value of train.
Basic instruction includes (forms}of Judo"gIVenthe beauty
ing in' attack and defense. learning how to fall and practic· of thetr movements.,
Seiryoku zenyo (maximum effi. ing the moves with full force to , Th~ current caltber of local
ciency), and Jita kyoei (mutual create a decisive victory without ~nstructto~ranks a~ong the best
welfare and benefit) the best injury.
In the nation; allOWingthe opporknown of these principles, offer
Hussmanexplainsthat, "With tU~ity for top'kn~tch training.
not only a basis of instruction in karate, when you spar, you will Wtthone of a few )udoprograms
judo, but also provide an excel. have one guy inevitably saying"
11' lent approach to life on the
'Look,Icould have killedyou this
way if I'd have done this'. They.
w hote.
. "It's a real character can't go all·out with each other.
builder,JJ says Hussman. "Without But judo answers that question
respect [for judo and its partici.with one guy lying on his back,

him onto the mat.
"He w~ buggingme and bug· ,
ging me about it, JJ explains
Saakyan.,"Finally I just gaveil)
and went,and I love itt'"
Hussman has already petit
tioned to reinstate the contract
with Boise State for the' judo
club, as well as to 'offer judo
,classes in the springof 1999;
The ultimate 'goal in judo is
way of controlling a
to "develop oneself to the maxi·
situation," Hussman
mum extent possible, always
strivingfor perfection so that you
points out, "by
can contrib~te somethingof value
taking the other
to the world~"
'
, For those lookjngfor a nonperson's
threatening environment for
~aggressivenessand
physical as well as mental condit
tioning, the club currently meets
using it against
at Capital HighSchoolon Monday
them."
. and Thursdayeveningsat 6 p.m.,
and on Saturdays at noon.
and let him run it. It gives the Everyone is welcome-no age
opportunity of exposure to [his] restrictions ,eitherl Fpr further
knowledgeand newtechniques. " information, ~all ~ussman at 322For BSU student Rafael
Saakyan,.it was a friend who got .2358:

taught at the high school,level,
,Bojse has attracted Sorpe of the
most respeCted teachers, in the
U.S.Andmore come to boost the
localprograms.
''When' another black belt
visits," mentions Hussman, "I
just turn the class over to him
."[Judo isla passive
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We also serve vegetarian
I

pleille .Plck<one'~.·I.lo.nJC,...ttendS\"':.·.' •.";f;:

1.11
4.11
4.11
4.11
4.11
1.11'
4.11

Thuriday,
Thursday,
Friday,
Friday.
Monday,
Monday,
Tuesdliy,
Tuesday.

dishes!

AlI.meetinlSare
.located in
The Forum. Student Union '

11010111111.. Street
Boise, I,d•• o 1370Z

IOlSE
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slAtE

UNIVERSITY

STUDENT UNION
ANDAcnvmES
For._ inIlinnation QlI425-1221

,

September 17 ',U:15-1:.15."
Septembern
:.1:15-3:15;
September, 18 U:45,-1 :45
September18
3:45-4:45
September 11
3:15-4:15
September 115:15~&:15
September 11
3:15-4:15
September 1,1, '5:15-6:15
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•RECENTLl) .
MORNINGSTAR CALLED
us CHEAP•.
IT'S NOT EVERY DAY
YOU GET A COMPLIMENT
LIKE THAT.
A IIfinancial companies charge operating fees
.£l.. and expenses-some more than others. Of

[variable annuity] policy, and is evencompetitive with the cheapest mutual fund complexes,
though it off~ far more benefits.".

course, the 10'Yerthe expenses you pay, the better.
That way, more of your money goes where it
should-towards
building a comfortable future.
We make low cxpeoaes a top priodty.
;As the largest retirement system in the
worldl-a nonprofit company focused exclusively on the financial needs of the educational
and research communities - our expenses are
among the lowest in the insurance and mutual
. fund industries.2
In fact, TIAA-CREF's 0.31% average fund
expenses are less than half of the expense charges
of comparable funds.3 It's why Morningstarone of the nation's leading sources of annuity and
mutual fund information - says, 'i'\t that level
[TIAA-CREF] is .cheaper than any other

Visit us on the Internet

"TIAA-CllBP
fiNodal·

ICtII

the IItaDdard in the

8eft'ica industry."

Of course, expenses are only one factor to
conaiderwhen you make 'an investment decision.
MomingataraJso noted our Commitment to
"consumer education, service" and "solid
investment performance. " Because that can
make a difference in the long run, too.
At TIAA~CREF, we believe people would
like to spend more in retirement, not on their
retirement company. Today, over two million
people count on that approach to help them
build a comfortable and secure future. So
can you. To find out more, call us at
IlDJ 842-2776..We'dconsider it a compliment.

at

www.tiaa-eref.org

Ensuring. the future

for those who shape it....
I Bued on $236 biUionin _

under manarmenlo 2. SIiln1tUJcJP--~1-

."'.
/Wiltg ANdyN, 1998; Lipper Analytical SerWea. Inc..

r4t-/JirecUN'
AM/ytiLtZ/ 1JGIa 1998 (Quarterly). 3: Of the 4,829 variable annuitieo tracked bY, Momiuptar. the .~
~nd had total rcombiniq annual
of 0.82% p1uaan msurance expeRlO of J.27'l(,. Source: MomUlptar. Ine., for perioda endiq 7131198. .
expeDIOO

4. Source: Morniuptar Principia V~" J!JuuUliNlLi/< 413008.
TIM.CREF expe ..... are subject to chanr and are not suaranteed for the future. Put performance ia no suaranteeof future multo.
TIM.CREF Individual and l,,"tirutioiW Serviceo diatriburn CREF certilicatea and interests in the TIM Real ElUte Account.
For more complete inl'ormation, indudi"l charsa and OXJ>O- call I 800 842·2776, extenaion ~.
for the proopectuIe&.
Read them carefully before you inveot or IOndmoney.

..

•study break!
BY'M'. Polly F1e'tcmr ard Bil W1iiore' L

Chair 6

8eptember9,l998 ---

by Jeremy Lanningham

10. Mildred the constipated
Moose.
9. BigBird's 'special' friend,
Howie.
8. Barto, the rainbow-col
ored puppet that recites
Chaucer. _
Top Ten Rejected Sesame 7. Agnesthe cranky, venomspraying mule.
Street Characters
.by Ira Amyx and Dale Slack
6. Ole the Owl-his idea of
Staff PBS fans .
Newll Best Pizza
...--...,

on Broadwayl

"wise" was catcalling Bert and
Ernie.
5. Yolandathe Lobster, with a
wet hacking cough.
4. Betty, a disgruntled mail-puppet with a gun.
3. Smokythe emphysemic turtle.
2. Sam Kinnison.
1. Sniffleofugus, the imaginary
elephant who snorted crank.

Safe, Simple &i
Effective

Birth Control'
4 Times a Year'
Depo-Provera

tP'IPlanned
laI'Parentho ,,'
1-800-230-PLA
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by Ira Amyx & Dale Slack
Staff Home Shoppers
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$75 for large and $50 for medium

EmpLoyment

••

Virgo (August 23·September 22):
There is obligation, and you can't
cancel at anytime. A salesman will
call you. The consultation is not
free.Oh yeah, and the batteries
included 'are already dead.

ll_---JI

stndy break!

Seplember~1998

••

••

Help Wanted!
Pisces (February 19·March 20):
The most passionate love of your Papa John's Pizza The nation's
life will arise from a common goal. fastest growing pizza delivery
Find another serial killer.
company. Now hiring in-store and
delivery personnel. Competitive
Aries (March21·ApriI19):
wages! Stop by and fill out an
Libra (September 23-October 22): Men: Try to bring back chauvinist
application! 1323 Broadway St. or
Men: We can teU it's a push·up.
terms such as 'broad,' "chick,"
caU
367-9200. Ask for Paul
Women: We can tell it's a hair "toots," 'mamma," "skirt," and
Lamson.
weave. And frankly, that's gross.
"squeeze."
Women: Don't stand for that!
Scorpio (October 23·November
N ION:
21):
Taurus (April 20-May 20):
BSU STUDENTS
Yourboss hates you and has you for There is no Ford Libra, there is no
Do you need maximum
two years now. He really hates your Ford Virgoor Ford Scorpio. Hey, get
flexibility
in a work schedule?
guts, you rexistence, your family, angry about that. Sue.
Does the opportunity to work
your name. You are going to get
fired the next (first) time you sleep Gemini (May 21·June20):
full-time during school breaks
in.
A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H,I,J,K,L,M,N,O,P,Q,
and part-time during the school
R,S,T,U,V,W,X,Y,Z.Using only these
year appeal to you? We have
SagittariUS
(November
22- 26 tools, you can write. Don't tell
proudly employed hundreds of
December 21):
just anyone.
BSU students since 1988 and
Toenhance romance, and instigate
offer top dollar to qualified
exotic delectations, search for a Cancer (June 21-July 22):
tender area on your lover. Then Not only is laughter the universal
applicants. Casual attire okay.
keep poking at it with a tooth pick language, but humor forms the key
CALL FOR INTERVIEW:
while they steep.
to good mental health. Find every·
376-4480
thing and everyone funny-even
Capricorn (December 22-January dead puppies.
19):
You know that

large sum of money
you've been needing? Well, it's not
coming. So, NOI You can't stay lip
late and watch the KTRV Chuck
N'
.
·at Vi have got
speo • ou
tooms
go tomoYIe
bed, SO you can get up at
6:45AMand go to that job you hate.

Leo (July 23-August 22):
Yourjob is of the most importance
right now. Concentrate on your
career, put your love on ~ back
burner. Just remember two thlngs.
One: make sure the burner isn't on,
and Two: If you have a. roommate
they might come into the kitchen.

Aquarius (January 2G-February
18):
Music is the window to your soul.
Throw away those old Boys II Men
~~~
.-

-==:::r----------------...,

Great opportuDities wi flexible

hoan for coUege students.
Senice Advisor S71br
Greet customers, sen car wash services, invoice the customer with a
ticket, mark vehicles for services.

EKpresS Detail S6/br
~~~~~~
exteriorofvebicles.

$8 PER HOUR
Plus good bonus programs
Paid Weekly
ALSO NEEDED
People to reg health surveys
Super easy to do

$6 PER HOUR
CAll 658-8533

Fairview, or 3756 Chinden
AAlEEO/ADA
All positions offer generous incentives. All new employees receive a
$0.501hr raise after 90 days.

Immediate opening for telemarket·
ing at Boise Xerox Sales Office.
Work from computer database,
hours between 8 am & 5JX11. We
will work with your school sched·
ule. Must be personable and have
good communication
skills.
S5.15/hour plus lead bonus and sale
borm. cau Cindy at 384-5954, fax

reUne to 384-518a, or stOp
1111 S. Orchard, Suit 150 Boise.

by

con-

dition. $100 080. Call 345·8973.

looking for a new computer?
P300 MHz computer with 32MB
RAM including 15" monitor for
$1000. CaU KEADA 'Industries
@367-1320.
Blk lacquer water bed frame with
floating night stands, floatation
mattress, heater, comforter/bed
spread, sheets, pillow cases also
included.
Excel. condition!!
$300.00. Cau 850-1967, ask for
Sean.

....

~---Help Wantool
Boise's Best Job
for Students!

$B.50/hr
Four shil1s

Recreation

Full Benefils!

to

choose from!

UPS is hiring part-time
paclcag! han darB for their
Garoon City Hub location.
Contact Student EmplC7j'ment in the HemingwB'f

center in permn or

PLAY PAiNTBAlL
Indoor or Outdoor
Boise, 424-0m.

can

....._38!M7451

for Sale
1989 Ford Bronco, Eddie Ba~
Ed. 129,000 miles, black and tan,
Fully loaded, in GREATcondition.
$7795.00, CaU: 895.Q232.

eOldl and love seat!! $150 for
both, $100 apiece if sold separately. Both in good condition.
CaU367·1320.

Production S6/br

Apply at any Nu Look Car
Wash: 1790 Broadway, 5950

the

No Selling - No cold calls
Nice small office atmosphere

UPS It. ail EtfSiiI q,to,rl.'ritj
EttlPD)t7f. UPS.i2b flUf3fll·l5f9

The production team cleans the
interior and exterior of vehicles.

15

Appointment Setters
080. CaU 367·1320.
SETTING APPTS FOR OUR
Sequoia Nordic Track in good
SALES REPS

Cell phone for sale!! Nokia digital
PCS. NormaUy $200.00, asking
$75.00 (080). cau 850·1967, ask
for Sean
Mac lap top (duo) comes with
docking station, printer, internal
modem, hard drive 100 MHz.
Excel. condition! Perfect for word
processing. $800.00 (080) call
850-1967. Ask for Sean.
Large and mediun'l ferretl~t
cages for sale.·Qoth are like brand
new, used for only _a shalt: ~.

Need a piano teacher?lHeed an .
accompan'istll Graduate music
~
student at 8SU giving piano lessons; different levels and ages.
ProfessionaL accompanist
for
singers - or instrumentalists.
Contact' Miila at 378·4866 for
prices amJ further information.
_.

Need help in languages?
Tutoring for Spanish 101, English
121, 122 (ESt). Also giving Russian
lessons. Reasonable prices. CaU
Miila 378-4866.
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'Ustick:& 5 Mile, ,323~0070:

O"erJand &,5 Mile

1401 Broadway34~247()O·
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CaldweU,

323 Cleveland
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